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hile the correlations of the circular dichroism
(CD) spectra of neutral poly-L-glutamic acid
and poly-L-lysine with a-helix or b-sheet con-
formations were relatively straightforward, the
initial assignment of the essentially common
spectra of their charged states, a strong negative band at
198 nm and a weak positive band at 218 nm, was based
on the assumption1,2 that these conformations would be rep-
resentative of random coils, i.e., ‘‘disordered polypeptides.’’3
This view had been challenged by the Tiffany and Krimm
(TK) observation that such CD spectra more likely derived
from ‘‘significant portions of the chain (that) have a confor-
mation close to that of the threefold helix of polyproline II,’’4
a proposal that was supported by their further experimental
studies,5 including the effects of temperature6 and of dena-
turants such as urea and guanidine hydrochloride,7 and by
related theoretical CD predictions.8,9 (As calculations had
indicated possible variability in the helical symmetry with
sequence length,10 this structure was designated an
‘‘extended-helix,’’5 although it is now commonly referred to
as a PPII geometry.) It was also noted5 that the presence of
such local order still allowed the chain ‘‘from a hydrody-
namic point of view (to) have characteristics of a random
coil.’’11 Although the TK assignment met with initial skepti-
cism,12 a further evaluation concluded that a range of studies
now furnished ‘‘strong evidence in favor of (this) proposal’’13
and much subsequent research has supported this conclu-
sion14–18 including recent extended exciton-based theoretical
CD studies.19,20
Despite this consensus, two significant structural issues
still remain to be clarified: the number of consecutive PPII
conformations in a peptide sequence and the source of its
relative stability. With respect to the first issue, two opinions
have emerged. The first envisioned a chain with ‘‘bends in it,
the portion between bends being in the [PPII] conformation
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ABSTRACT:
Although subsequent studies have provided extensive
support for the 1968 Tiffany and Krimm proposal
(Biopolymers 6, 1379) that the polyproline II (PPII)
conformation is a significant component of the structure
of unordered polypeptide chains, two issues are still not
fully resolved: the PPII persistence length in a chain and
the source of its relative stability with respect to the b-
conformation. We examine the latter question by
studying the B97-D/6-3111G** energy, in the absence
and presence of a reaction field, of the alanine dipeptide
hydrated by various amounts of explicit waters and
resolving this into its three components: the energies of
the individual solvated peptides and water structures plus
the interaction energy involving them. We find that the
relative stability of the PPII conformation is determined
mainly by the difference in the interaction energies of the
water structures in the near-peptide layers. # 2012 Wiley
Periodicals, Inc. Biopolymers 97: 789–794, 2012.
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and containing a number of residues sufficient to give a char-
acteristic CD spectrum.’’5 Of course, the bend regions in a
sequence need not be fixed, allowing for a fluctuating molec-
ular structure that would still give rise to overall random coil
behavior in a polypeptide chain. This could account for the
observed chain collapse in the much-studied XAO peptide
(Ace(Daba)2(Ala)7(Orn)2NH2, Daba 5 diamino-
butyric acid, Orn 5 ornithine).21–24 The second view inter-
preted the data on the seven-alanine-residue portion of XAO
as being more consistent with a continuous PPII
sequence,15,25,26 although the issue may still be open.16 It
should be noted that quantitative conclusions that depend on
molecular dynamics (MD) calculations using contemporary
classical molecular mechanics (MM) force fields cannot avoid
remaining open to question, since there is much evidence
that such computational results vary significantly with the
peptide and water force fields used.27–40 One reason for this
problem (aside from occasional arbitrary assumptions such
as constrained covalent bond lengths) is that these force fields
only insist on structure and energy agreement (although even
here evidence for the required relative accuracy is not estab-
lished). This is a necessary but not a sufficient condition to
guarantee the independent reproduction of physically accu-
rate forces,41,42 which are central to obtaining reliable MD
simulations. The required correction to this deficiency,
beyond incorporating polarization (which is only occasion-
ally done), is the addition to the energy function of charge
fluxes, i.e., changes in charge distribution with changes in ge-
ometry.43 This also assures vibrational spectroscopic accu-
racy, but this inclusion remains to be implemented in current
force fields. Another reason for caution is that current MM
functions are incomplete in their full physical representation
of the hydrogen-bonding interactions, which is true of pep-
tide44 and especially of rigid water45,46 force fields. These defi-
ciencies in current energy functions, leading to limited classi-
cal mechanical descriptions, thus cannot be fully relied on to
reproduce all inherently-based quantum-mechanical proper-
ties of molecules. Comparisons of improved calculations with
experimental results would also be aided by additional obser-
vational methods that can selectively characterize the full
conformational distribution at each Ca atom. Analysis of the
relative intensity of the two characteristic bands in the CD
spectrum, which according to theory is a function of the
number of adjacent PPII conformations,19 may help in
clarifying this issue. We have proposed a new technique that
could provide this information through an analysis of the
CaDa stretch mode at individually isotopically substituted
sites,47–50 this frequency being found to depend mainly on
the u,w torsion angles at the site. We hope that this method-
ology can be implemented in studies of such systems.
The origin of the relative stability of the PPII conforma-
tion has been the subject of extensive studies, the contribu-
tions of steric, side chain, and solvation factors being partic-
ularly evaluated.51 While it is now generally believed that
backbone solvation is involved25 (although some results dis-
count this contribution52–54), and extensive experimental
studies, including those on trialanine29,55–57 have enhanced
this support, calculational efforts to define the nature of this
interaction have not been conclusive. It was evident early on
that the detailed impact of the solvent on the structure of the
chain could only be properly modeled by studying the inter-
actions of explicit water molecules with the backbone. This
followed from calculations that the binding of explicit water
to the imide groups of polyproline tends to rigidify this
chain58 and from preliminary indications that such binding
to the general polypeptide chain would influence its struc-
ture.59 Tiffany and Krimm noted that ‘‘Water should also
interact by hydrogen bonding to exposed carbonyl groups,’’7
although it was not yet clear ‘‘how solvent interaction may
affect chain conformation.’’11 Subsequent computational
studies have been devoted to illuminating this issue, many
involving investigations of a simple model molecule, the
alanine dipeptide (ADP), CH3[CONH]1CH(CH3)
[CONH]2CH3, as well as of longer peptide chains. Such
structural efforts have focused on determinations of the rela-
tive free energies of ADP conformations in explicit water,
based on Monte Carlo and MD computations60–69 using
standard force fields for the peptide and water (although a
qualified quantum molecular dynamics computation has
been implemented70). A number of longer peptide systems
have also been similarly analyzed.71–77 Although ab initio
analysis alone does not provide a determination of the
entropic component of the free energy, by avoiding assump-
tions of water rigidity and physically incomplete force fields
it does give a more accurate account of the energetic and
structural components of the solvation interaction, and there
have been a few such studies of explicit hydration of the
ADP. Based on B3LYP/6-31G* structures of isolated ADP78
and a sequence of force field plus ab initio minimizations of
ADP(H2O)4,
79 structures similar to PPII (u 5 293.558, w 5
127.628) and b (u 5 2150.888, w 5 116.478) forms were
found with the energy of the b being 1.886 kcal/mol higher
than that of the PPII (the aR structure was still higher, at
2.465 kcal/mol). This PPII structure was the basis for analyz-
ing its NMR spectra80,81 and for calculating its vibrational
absorption and vibrational circular dichroism spectra.82 A
B3LYP/6-311G* study of ADP(H2O)4,
49 which focused on
the effects of the different hydration structures on the
CaHa. . .O(water) interactions,83 examined canonical b
(u 5 21348, w 5 1458) and PPII (u 5 2758, w 5 1458)
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conformations, optimizations of which resulted in the b struc-
ture being more stable than PPII by 0.3 kcal/mol. Interestingly,
however, a comparable calculation of ADP(H2O)6 resulted in
PPII being more stable than b by 1.0 kcal/mol, indicating that
the relative energies of solvated backbone conformations are
influenced by the detailed nature of the interactions of water
molecules hydrogen bonded to the peptide C¼O and NH
groups and to each other. To begin a more in-depth ab initio
investigation of the two major structural issues, we first follow
up here on the above observation49 by examining the relative
energies of the PPII and b-conformations of ADP solvated by
varying amounts of water, in particular in ADP(H2O)4,
ADP(H2O)6, and ADP(H2O)12 (the relative energy of the aR
conformation being significantly higher).
COMPUTATIONAL METHODS
Since the total energy of a given composite system is comprised
of the sum of energies of its individual components plus the
interaction energy between them, we can write the difference
between PPII and b energies of the solvated ADPs as
EðPswnÞ  EðbswnÞ ¼ EðPsÞ  EðbsÞ þ EPðwnÞ  EbðwnÞ
þ EðPÞ  EðbÞ
i:e:;DEðPsbswnÞ ¼ DEðPsbsÞ þ DEPbðwnÞ þ DEðPbÞ; ð1Þ
where the E(Ps) and E(bs) represent the energies of the indi-
vidual peptide structures in the solvated system, EP(wn) and
Eb(wn) represent the energies of the n individual water mole-
cules in the cases of the indicated peptide conformations,
and E(P) and E(b) represent the total intermolecular interac-
tion energies of each system (which include water2water
and water2peptide hydrogen bonds as well as all electrostatic
interaction effects). Since all the other energies are deter-
mined directly by the ab initio calculations, DE(Pb) is readily
obtained, as well as DE0(Pb), the interaction energy differ-
ence per water molecule and per peptide group.
Optimizations were done for three classes of peptide
structures, the above canonical conformations (b: 21348,
1458; PPII: 2758, 1458), a slightly adjacent conformation
suggested by recent studies of related peptides39,57,84 (b:
21408, 1508; PPII: 2708, 1508), and other nearby structures
by varying u and w by 658 from their canonical values. Cal-
culations were evaluated with Gaussian 0985 using DFT
(B3LYP), dispersion-corrected DFT (B97-D), and second-
order perturbation MP2 with 6-311G*, 6-3111G**, and
aug-cc-pvtz basis sets, with and without a reaction field
(polarized continuum model, PCM) surrounding the explic-
itly hydrated systems. The B97-D/6-3111G** results were
chosen as providing the optimum overall combination of
hydrogen-bonding and dispersion accuracy86,87 (the 6-
3111G** basis set gives essentially the same quantitative
results as the aug-cc-pvtz set). The starting water positions
for ADP(H2O)6 were determined by adding a second water
to hydrogen bond to each peptide oxygen of the optimized
ADP(H2O)4 structure; the starting water positions for
ADP(H2O)12 were determined by placing three waters in the
second-layer positions of the optimized ADP(H2O)6 struc-
ture. Full minimizations of these systems were then done
with the only constraints being the u,w of the chosen peptide
structures. The energies of the peptide and water compo-
nents were obtained from their actual structures in the sol-
vated system optimizations. As noted above, the values of
DE(Pb) and DE0(Pb) follow immediately.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The values of all the quantities in Equation (1) for canonical
ADP(H2O)n with n 5 0, 4, 6, and 12 are presented in Table I.
It should be recalled that, since all energies are negative, a
negative value of the difference between PPII and b quanti-
ties signifies that the energy in the PPII state is lower than
that in the b state, and vice versa. The structures of the PPII
and b forms of ADP(H2O)12(PCM) are shown in Figure 1.
The salient result from these calculations is that, despite
the negative total DE(Psbswn) that favors the PPII conforma-
tion in the complete solvated systems, DE(Psbs) is positive,
1.88 and 1.98 kcal/mol for n 5 6 and 12, respectively, for the
non-PCM results, and thus the b-conformation of the pep-
tide itself in the solvated state is intrinsically more stable





e DE (Pb)f DE0 (Pb)g
0 0.68
4 –0.19 0.40 0.05 –0.64 –0.08
–0.04 0.30 –0.01 –0.33 –0.04
6 –1.79 1.88 0.04 –3.71 –0.31
–0.67 1.44 –0.21 –1.90 –0.16
12 –6.63 1.98 0.02 –8.63 –0.36
–5.76 1.77 0.52 –8.05 –0.34
a In kcal/mol, for canonical structures (b: –1348, 1458; PPII: –758, 1458).
b Number of water molecules in ADP(H2O)n.
c Energy difference between PPII and b solvated systems consisting of
the peptide plus n water molecules. Second entry: with PCM.
d Energy difference between individual PPII and b structures in the sol-
vated systems.
e Energy difference between n water molecules associated with PPII and
b conformers.
f Interaction energy difference between PPII and b systems.
g Interaction energy difference per water molecule and per peptide
group.
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than the PPII conformation (as is true in the isolated state).
However, the interaction energy differences associated with
the waters, DE(Pb), are dominantly negative, 23.71 and
28.63 kcal/mol, respectively, and thus the total favors the PPII
structure, by 21.79 and 26.63 kcal/mol, respectively. Despite
the large difference in the latter values, associated with the sig-
nificant difference in the number of water molecules, the inter-
action energy differences per water and per peptide, DE0(Pb),
are substantially the same, 20.31 and 20.36 kcal/mol, respec-
tively. The energy differences for all the waters, DEPb(wn), are
minimal. These properties are much different for n 5 4:
DE(Psbswn) 5 20.19 kcal/mol, DE(Psbs) is less positive (0.40
kcal/mol) than in the isolated state, and DE0(Pb) is much
smaller, 20.08 kcal/mol, demonstrating the importance of at
least having complete first-layer water2peptide interactions,
which are lacking in this structure (since each peptide oxygen
is not hydrogen bonded to two waters).
The addition of the PCM treatment to the explicitly
hydrated ADP system produces changes in the magnitudes of
the PPII preferences, DE(Psbswn), that follow mainly from the
changes in the interaction energy difference per water and per
peptide, DE0(Pb), maximally for n 5 4 and 6 and minimally
for n 5 12: for n 5 6 from 21.79 to 20.67 kcal/mol for the
first quantity and from 20.31 to 20.16 kcal/mol for the sec-
ond quantity and for n5 12 from26.63 to25.76 for the first
quantity and from 20.36 to 20.34 kcal/mol for the second
quantity. The significantly different results for n 5 6 and the
similar results for n5 12 indicate that the reaction field effects
of more distant waters are very sensitive to the specific water
structures in the inner layers, and that the inclusion of at least
a double layer of peptide waters in restricted calculations is
necessary to capture the main quantitative effects of solvation.
The results for the different selected peptide conforma-
tions reflect the specific shapes of the respective energy
basins, but in this case the variations show no influence on
the qualitative character of the PPII preference and only
small differences in the quantitative values: for n 5 12, for
the b: 21408, 1508 and PPII: 2708, 1508 structures
DE(Psbswn) 5 26.28 (25.71 PCM) kcal/mol, and for each
structure of lowest energy in this group compared to the ca-
nonical (b:21308, 1408 and PPII: 2808, 1408) DE(Psbswn) 5
26.77 (25.94 PCM) kcal/mol.
The answer, then, to the question about the relative ener-
getic stability of the PPII over the b-conformation in the
ADP is that it is determined by the different energetic inter-
actions, DE(Pb), associated with the specific configurations
of the nearby solvating water molecules. The topological dif-
ference in water structures can be seen in Figure 1, and even
though the combined polarization effects for each peptide
conformation are likely to be similar, their hydrogen bonding
properties are distinguishingly different: the average of the
lengths of the water2peptide bonds is 0.022 Å (PCM)
smaller for the PPII conformation than for the b-conforma-
tion and the average for the comparable water2water hydro-
gen bonds is 0.055 Å, again in favor of PPII. This corre-
sponds to an explicitly favorable PPII hydrogen bond energy
contribution to DE0(Pb). For the more distant waters repre-
sented by the PCM reaction field, with their greater and
FIGURE 1 Alanine dipeptide hydrated with 12 water molecules
and optimized at the B97-D/6-3111G** level in a polarized con-
tinuum model reaction field in the beta (top: –1348, 1458) and poly-
proline II (bottom: 2758, 1458) conformations.
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more equivalent mobility, the energy difference obviously
tends to zero. This negative interaction energy difference,
DE(Pb), overcomes the positive peptide energy difference to
determine the negative DE(Psbswn), and thus the degree of
PPII stabilization. Since it can be expected that in more gen-
eral systems such water structures will depend sensitively on
the specific features of the peptide composition, a similar de-
pendence applies to DE(Psbswn). It is also clear that the accu-
rate reproduction of such structural properties by MM simu-
lations must depend on the ability of the energy functions to
quantitatively reproduce all the physically relevant water and
peptide interactions.
Of course, the complete quantitative answer to the source
of PPII stability at non-zero temperatures resides in the free
energy, which is also determined by the entropy difference
between the two solvated systems, since DG(Psbswn) 5
DH(Psbswn)2TDS(Psbswn), where the enthalpy, DH, follows
DE. Although not determined by the present calculations, the
sign of DS(Psbswn) can be obtained from the TK experimental
study of the effect of temperature on the CD spectra of poly-L-
glutamic acid and poly-L-lysine6 (subsequently reproduced in
these polymers88 and in shorter peptides56,89,90): between 55
and 58C the strong negative band at 198 nm increases in its
intensity by a factor of 2. This was interpreted as being ‘‘in
agreement with an assignment to a more regular, viz., the
[PPII] structure,’’6 which would now be described as an
increase in the number of contiguous PPII conformations.19
Increasing temperature thus disfavors the PPII conformation,
that is, results in a decreasingly negative DG(Psbswn), and, for
an unchanging DE(Psbs), indicates that DS(Psbswn) is negative
(consistent with the same result found for trialanine89). This
supports previous conclusions that b-like conformations are
favored over PPII at higher temperatures.57,89,90
CONCLUSIONS
While there has been a broad consensus that solvation is
involved in the preference for the local PPII conformation in
the structure of the unordered peptide chain, the specific na-
ture of this relative stability has remained unclear. Our analy-
sis of the components of the energy of the alanine dipeptide
hydrated with increasing numbers of explicit water molecules
shows that the controlling factor is the difference in interac-
tion energies associated with the distinctively different essen-
tially double-layer water structures of the b and PPII peptide
conformations. In this connection, it is important that at
least such a double water layer be included as a minimal
structural feature of the calculations and that a reaction field
treatment be part of the quantitative analysis. These insights
make it clear that such a relative stability is likely to be sensi-
tive to such factors as the length and the sequence of peptide
conformations, as well as on the nature of the side
chains.50,91 We are currently investigating the influences of
these factors on the energetics. The generally observed tem-
perature dependence of the circular dichroism spectra of
peptide systems indicates that the entropic component of the
free energy difference will favor the b-conformation as the
temperature increases. The reliable prediction of these free
energy properties by MM simulations will depend on accu-
rate quantitative reproduction of all such characteristics,
which clearly must depend on the ability of the force fields to
correctly reproduce all the physically relevant water and pep-
tide interactions, i.e., ‘‘to get the physics right.’’92
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